
MREDKIINAL.

Fi ttij), -11.17BA0)1: -BITCH°
Bet Kon-Itetentlon of Inibstinence of Urine,
IgkaMon, Infisiarnation or Ulceration of the
Madder, or Kidneys, Diseases of the Prostrate
Olsod, Rene in the Bladder, °similes, Gravel
or Brisk Dust Deposit, and all Diseases of the
Bladder, Kidneys, and.Dropeical Swellingi.

Itel.Mßol.4)'B
'FLUID EXTRACT BETH(/'

FOR .WEAXWESEXE ARIESEG PROM EX-
018888 OR INDISCRETION

• V.
The Constitution once erected

cfreknots, requires the aid of 'mmllo/fie to
strenehen and invigorate the system, which
Behobolo's Detract Beebe invarinifil does. If
uo treatmentle submitted top Consumption or
Insanity manes.

H EL M-11-01,D 8
FLUID EXTRACT Bra'CRU

In"affections peculiar to females, is unequaled
by any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or /to-
tention, Irregularities, painfulness ,or suppres-
sion of eastomary evaoutions, Ulcerated or
ilchirrus state of the Uterus, Leueorrhoea, and
all oomplainta incident td the set, whether aris-
ing from habits of dissipation, Amprudimoies, or
in the Deal!? or Moling* in I ife.

HEI.MBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

lin

IMPROVED ROSH. WASH.

Will radiealliy exterminate frau the system dis-
eases of Urinary Organs arising from Habits of
Dissipation or little expense, little or no change
in dirt: and 710 ouroseat complqtely superse-
ding those sinpleasant and dangerous remedies,
Corriea and Mercury insuring all these unpleas-
ant and dangerous diseases.

DBE .

H ELM FOLD'S
FLUID" EXIIRACrk

In all oasesof the Urinary Organs, whether ex-
isting in male or Mnale, from whatever cause
liginating,and no matter ofhow longstanding.

pleasant in taste and odor, immediate in
ha i ion, and wore otrostkening than any
of thep ions ofBark or Iron.

Thom mitering from Broken-down or Delicate
Constitution', plemre the remedy at once.,

Tho reader must be liarare that however slight
may be this attack of the above diseases, it is
certain to effect the bodily li'ealth, mental port
ens, and happlises„ and that. ,his posterity.
Our flesh and blood' are sepported,Aom these
MIMS.

PHYSICIANS, PLEASE NOTICE.N

Wernake no secret of the ingredients. BBLIC
BOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT DUCHU is com-
posed of Roche, Cobol's and Juniper Berries, se-
lected with great ears, and prepared in vsono
by H. T. lIELMBOLD..Druggist and Chemist,
a sixteen yea& experience, to the etty.of Phits-
deiphia,im4which Is now prescribed by the
most eminent physielans, has been admitted to
use in the tilted States Army, and is also in
eery general use in State Hospitals and public
Sanitary Institutions throagbout,the

BUCHI.U.

(Fr.lps Divoueary of the (Nital States.)

1/108111A CRBRATA. BUCUU LEAVBB

irropertlew..--Their-odqr Is atsong,diCb-
siva, and somewhat aromatic"; their tastes bit-
terish, awl analogous tamint.

Medical Properties and Uses.—
Buohn leaves are gently stimulant, with a pecu-
liar tendency to this Urinary Organ., producing
diuresis, and like other similar medicines, exci-
ting diaphoresii, when eiretunstances favor this
mode ofaatfon.

They are Oren in complaints of the Urinary
Organs, such as Gravel, Chronic Catarrh of the
Bladder, Morbid Irritation of the Bladder sou
Urethra, Disease of the Prostrate,' and Ratan-

s-km or Incontinence of Urine, from a loss of tone
in the parts concerned In Be evacuation. The
remedy lies oleo been recommended in Dyipep.

• ein, Chronic Mhenniatism,Cutapeoun Affection.%
- and brainy! -

9elwiold'e Eatraci Ruche' is used by persons
from the ages of 18 to 26, and from 85 to 55, or
In the decline or change of life; altar Confine-
ment orLabor Paine; Bed. wetting in children.

Dr. Keyser is a Physicianiof over thirty yenta' experience, and a'graduate
of the Jefferson Medical College and of the Uni-
versity of Medicine and Surgery ,ot,
phla _

Ma. 11. T. HIILLIIIOLD
Dear regard to the questal4 aaskedasme to my opinion about Brehm, I say

that I have used and fold the article in various
forms for the put tidily years, donot think
there is any form or preparation of It I have.
not used or.known to. be used, In the earl.
diseasee where snob medicate agent' would
indicated. You are aware, ad well as mys•V
that it has been extensively employed in times:
rious diseases of the bladder and kidneys, and
the reputation it has acquired in my judgement
is warranted by thefacts. .

I have seen and used, at before stated, every
forte of Bmeka—the powdered leaves, th simple
decoction, tincture, fluid eztreats,-s-en
not cognisant ofany preparation of that plant
at all equal to yours. Twelve years' esperienos

-ought, I think, to give me theright to ledge of
its merits, mid without prefudiee or partlidlty,
give yours precedent* over all others. Ido not
value athing according-to its bulk, If I did,
other Ifmaw would out-do yours, but I bold to
the doctrine that bulk and quantity donot make
up value—if they did, a copper Mg would be
worth monition a gold doUas.

I value your Intim for its ant on
I have 0111104 with it, sad bay* men cured with
lt,lithre amens of thebladder and kidneysthaa
I have IMICININ cured with any other Boehm,'
or auyether proprietary eompouad of whatever
MN*

Itaspeetfully, yours, do.,
GEO. H. KEYS M(. D.,

14$ WOOD &DIST, Pirtssusaa, Ps
August 11,1006.
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BELLEF, 'PA., PRIDAY;.VRIL 20,1866:

A:PVERTMEM-BNTS

OFREAT ATTRACTION
NEW GROCERY STORE/

The undersigned begs lea's to announce to
the °Blume of Betiefobteand tits surrounding
country that he has ope'hed a new GROCERY
in the room formerly occupied by Frank Green,
as a drug store'on Allegany or Main street, next
door to the hardware store of Mr. Baxstresser.

Ile will always keep on hand, tame, lens- •
one, raisins, sugars, (rareand refined')

coffees, (Rio & Lagnyra),Tomson's
essence of coffee, Rummell's,

• ditto; English breakfast •
coffee, Rio coffee in

papers.
Also,

syrups, Lovering% as24 prime standard halting
molosses of all stadia ; spines, cinnamon,
cloves, allspice, nhtmegs, mustard, saltpetre A,ground alum salt,, Aihton's table Salt, baking
soda, Reinder, saleratua, washing soda, cora
starch, rise, soap, different qualities of stove

polish,
Mason's blank-

in g,halters,bed cords,
clothes lines, clothes pins,^

shoe brushes. scrub brushs,
elothes brushes, water, anger, and -

butter crackers, ginger snaps, As. Also •
segan, and Wheal°of thebest brands, and a

large assortment of teas of the finest qualities.
4Liso everything belonging to a

FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE!
Country produce wanted for sash or exchange.
Herring, shad and -Mackerel always on hand

in season. Also a large Ind varied assortment
of glass and queeneware, which. will be sold
low.

The citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity are
respectfully invited to adi and examine my
stock. WM. STEWART.

Bellefonte, Pa., Feb. 9, 1866-Iy.

TT GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Room No. 8, Brokerhoirs Row.

The undersighed respectfully annoutnes that
he has removed his well knows

DRUG & CHEMICAL STORE,
to the new room (No. 3) under Brokerhors ho-
tel, which he has fitted up for an purpose;
and having largely increased his stook is now

prepared to furnish his customers with pure
DRUGS,

CHEMICALS, '

PATENT MEDICINES.
PURE NINES A LIQUORS,

Mr medicinal use; DYE bTUFFS, with aihtost
every article to be found in on establishment of

this kind, such as Horse and Cattle Powder,
Coal 01 1111/4sAlcohol, Linseed Oil, Glass,

Pilots, utty, Sponges. Also the
'Ogee aud bestreolleetion of

PERFUMER. ' AND TOILET SOAPS,
ever brought to this Rine.. Tobacco and cigars
of the most nihroved brands, conltaptly on
hand, He would call theattention of the pub-
lic to his stock of notions, exhisistipg of hair,

Tooth, Nall, Flesh and Paint Brushes,
Cutlery, Pipes,Drinking Cups, •

Chess and Ilitganimon boards,
Chess Men, Dominion, Ac. Aifi.

Alpo, a large variety.or
TOYS FOR CHILDREN:

Porticul.ir attention given to pieparingspir.tiicIRNSPRESCRIPTIONS and" FAMILY
URECT

Marinthifti mere than twelve years expeil
once in the business, he feels confident he can
render satisfaction toall who favor him with
their patronage.

FRANK P. GREEN, Drionial,
Feb. 9, 1866—(y. Room, No. 3 Brok. Roe.

TO ALL YE LOVERS •

OF i
SPLENDID CHEAP GOODS

AND

To Yo Advocates •of 'Economy ! ! !

=I

D. I. PRUNER
Ham just opened 'a new store on the diamond,
In the room lately °copied by Pifer'sGrocery
store. Ilaring.experience in the business he
flatlets himself that his stock will please all:

It will consist of

TRUTH FROM THE RECORD 0F.11164.
---SHODDY AGAINST THE PRIVATE
SOLDIER !---CLYMER FOR THE SOL-
DIER ! '

•The disunion press is full of Zia Loire-
PO to The notion of Democratic Senators
in 1864, before the Senate was ergasized
After its organization, viz: on the 80th of
March. 1864, Senator Hopkins offered the
following- relolution: (See Record, pip
586.)

.

Rooked. That, the Committee on, Sound
Relations be instructed to bring in ajolat resolu-
tion Instructing our Senatorsnail requesting out'
Itspreseritatives in Congnus to votefor a law
Tompkins the payment of non-oommissioned
oaken and private' in the service of the United
Status In rein or its equivalent.

Upon this resolution Senator Curtiss,
now the DemOoratioosididitie for Governor,
spoke-as o owe : (Sao Baiotd, page 5810-

I (Anotknow, sir, that the Senator from
Washington (Mr. q,c.pkinej was about to
offer a resolution of this Mud ; had I been
aware al the fact, I miggiltave been able to
form a more correct judgmene as to his in-
tentions in so doing.

JUMTICIII TO THII SOLDIZII4I,
I pregame he designed tfit perfor.a an sot

of simple justice to those who, on the ten-
ted field, are struggling for the paintenanoe
.of this Government. lie himself avows his

intoulan to place this meritorious olses ,of
our fiTlow-citizens, so far as relates to their
pay, upon a footink, whit thole sleek, well
paid, well fed, truly loyal, and most discreet
gentlemen who, in this time -of-trial,-are
idling sunny hours in the courts of Europe
as our . creign ministers, while the ;soldier
is enduring the pains, the trials and the,
dangers of a campaign. Contemplate the
picture ; the one elms clothed in purple
and paid in gold, the other sled in home-
spun and paid in greenbacks,! The one
surrounded by all the -luxury which gold
can buy, the other In their individual per-
sons and in their families, enduring aU the
want and misery which paper money en-
tails I An. inpreiudieed observer, sir,
would not, It seems to me, be likely to at-
tribute an sinister or improper motive to
one who attempts to equalise in same de-
degree the condition of these two climes.
?Rutty, sir, the disparity between one hun-
dredend sixty Sollars a year—the wages of
the soldier--paid in ireenbacks—and the
salaries of our foreign ministers, ranging
from seven to twenty thousand a year, paid
in gold, is of such magnitude that it should
not be "disloyal?' to attempt to equalize it.

TALK AND AO WORK

To me sir, it is strange, passing strange,
that those who profess so much Toil-for
the soldier, who are eternally parading
themselves as the soldiers' friends," who
would make the soldier believe that every
one outside the pale oftheir political am-
mullion-401s enemy, whose whole stock in
tomb hi_ to yellthatthey_arctikloyal," end
to boast that thb,i :are the soldierbetter
than wife* or ohild, should here to-day re-
sist a proposition so fair and Just. Ily
your deeds you shall be tried. Honeyed
words of flattery cost nothing. To sustain
this resolutioiland the enactment of'-.lta
purpose into a lal, might impose some
slight additional taxation upon your "loyal"
gentleman, and that would coat something.
You cannot Word that. Oh no I Ful-
some praise, laudation without stint—that
you can give ; it Is in your line ; but whet
the soldier asks for the means wherewith to
supply his wife and little ones with the
bare necessaries of life-whioh, owing to the
vicious system of 'finance- inaugurated by
Republican rulers, have been railed to fab-
ulbus prices-you turn yonrjracks upon him
and brand as "disloyal"' every man who
dares to advocate his olayos. ' That lb a
epodes of disloyalty of whicit,l, for one,
am neither Wiese& norafraid. If it be
"disloyal" to stand by, guard, fitaidet and
defend the poor and humble• against the
rich and powerful ; toJ?e in favor ofthe
soldier rather than of the shoddy contraotor
then lam disloyal. It is a kind of dieloy
ally ofwhich yon, geutlemep on the Repub-
liean side, will never be aocutted by those
who knob you. !flume the spoils are, there
will youritharts also.

tee:pose your.dupliOlty, and we hive done
it. Hones. Mae lona.•,adslee you in
sever your itiMintions, in soma more skM-
fttl •way, or I' shall nal& draw &side the
flimsy veil which shields' you from ,open

PAY PHA PIII4AZ sofnums.

But, sir, what wilt -the effect of the
resolution should Congress enact & law in
acoordanim with •Its spitit t , Will It notbe
precisely what you gentlemen foreid 1111 to
tote against, when you attempted maims-
tion The soldier will be paid in coin or
its equivalent; that is to say, his wages
will be inorealed hily the dagfinie between

.14 and greenbaoki. „If gold at the end of
any month Is sixty per cent. above green-
baoks,the common soldier willreceive twee-

' ty dollars and eighty centeThitaistlorihrr--:
teen dollar., foi his mthenee services. rf you
were honest in your proposition to
crease his pay, hew can you object ? When
he entered the service, his pay was thirteen
dollars per month in gold, for then gold was
not above par. The resolution simply pro-
poses to keep our plighted faith with the
most Meritorious of all publio servants ;
with him who defends our homes andfire-
sides. Tell me, gentlemen, were you bon-
estdor dlahonest In your proposition ? You
shall not surds an answer by erne; me
disloyal. The word has no fermis for me,
Threeyears agoyob paid the foreign minis,
ter aid the private soldlet' inzold. Why,
to day, -do you-continuo ttpay
Mullein:and revelling in the smiles of roy-
aity,-and refuse it to him who, amid the
rosy of cannon and a storm of bullets, is
bailing. in your defense r Answer we if
you dare. We wiU not be deterred troll
mehinfi the inquiry by threats or denunola-
dons. 'We on this side of the chamber claim
for ourselves as much interest in-V devo-
tion to the Government founded Wattle
Constitution as you claim to Possess. We
do not impugn your motives; you shall
not ours. We are not to be cajoled or in-
timidated hereor elsewhere, We are your
peers and equals here and everyplace.. We
know .our rights and will maintainthem.
We wiU stand by tbe. Constitution and
Union of these States, and we tell you, aye,
we-charge it upon you, that you are the
only men who would &Aro, both.

Charges are 'oonetantly made against us
of a 1111.11 t of fidelity to the Govern'ment, of
sympathy with treason, and- of aiding the
rebellion We defy you to make them good.
This matter had better be understood and
settled here and now. It is true, we are not
the slaves of kr* adininistration. Ybu shall
not set the blacks free and enslave white
men. We know no.Government whiolt is
not. based upon the Constitution, and we
will neither obey nor be "loyal" to'any
other. Is my language sufficiently prettiest.?
is 1t chart

7

I do-riet—wish to be misunder-
stood. lout not "loyal" to my administre,
(ion ; I am ever so to true government,
founded upon and acting in:aocordiusee with
the Constitution, of which it is the mere
creature and exponent. More than this,
you nor say living man can demand of any
%PAL To do so Is to make yourstilveemas
tire and- those of whom you make the de-
mand 11:(018i. We wish you to fully under-
stand that you shall never exorcise iny•
such power over ue. The history of the'
poet should teach yon that the race to
which we belong may possibly be exiariuta-
sled tea never enslaved."

_N'o: .16.

DRY GOODS,
Cloaks,

Shawls,
Silks, Sze..

• Carpets,
Oil cloths.

Groceries of thebest Qualities,
r -Illueensware, •

Boots,
Shoes,

Calibre,

- Now-I; your time for bargains, the prince to
.conform to the times. All the lending style'. of
Mena,

Werner's,
Misses and •

Children's Wear.
and every artiolknecessary for one's corniort.

Call and examine the stook before buying
any-otb place. , Mash 16 '0.6-Iy.

UIII7II,PATION.II7 TIM INSATU

Senator Clymerand every other Democrat
voted for thinresolution, AU the Disunion
Senators voted to kill it by amending it,and
having a e,icreity, effected its amendment,
n iii teteseed the original progosition.

NBW FURNITURE WARE ROOMS.
'AI I

B. GALBRAITH Ss. CO,
limvejust received a large and splendid assort-
ment of household Indkitchen furniture, which
they offer to the public at peons which cannot
fall to give satisfaction. Them stook Consists-of
Plain, Ftney and Mashie top chambersuits,

.1 or " " dressing oases,
51 if wash stands,

Botha,
Lounges, - '

Centre Tablas,
What-note,

WardRob%
Oted, Steads,

of kinds, slues and Ats, qu,alltj and prices..
Chairs,

Tablas,
CradleaidirroMirror, AO., &Ai.

and irrarp,thing that sholdd4w,hapt, in ah ee,
tabilahment of this of trade. '

We offer them e foil cosh 5.• and all ,wa Is tor
rot to peace astlseetha goods

and prices, and b* aonlitaied ( widthyou ositandy will to) tho *tiotlao. 117 bar.
galas itMir Wei*

16 russrrum ;sol4o,l4X`NikbAtitEP.
oir.as bean Woreitsfolnaliif alasorhere. ,
Von /TOOlait on Milt- "sitiatassor the Dia-,

lisad—dispootly opposlta,a44Lts_sisANeloto•
, 1 1 ly. B. NkidlitAlTH o'oo.

Possibly; sir, the ,ffontilor from Washing-
ton offered the resolution, with an idditional
motive—that was, to relieve himself, and
those who sot with him politically, from
the base and unfounded charge that we
were opposed loan 'Morgue of the pay of the
oldier. :When this Senate was unorganis-

ed, as we4hen believed, and ae,you subse-
quently admitted by pretending to Meet
Opeaker, a. resolution wai offered on, the
opposite sie ofthis chamber, instrmAr
our@motors and requesting our
latives,in 00-ogres!, e; iota for=
main the toll of the soldiers. We them
'heed spinet 'it, as under -similar oireiau-
stances we would to day. 'We told you
then that by no vote ofears would'Are Nor
recognise your bigidmaded sot-ofusurps-.am. We told yen we would vele againstany end every resolution, even shouldion
offer one asserting UM' divinity of Qtel.
Mole ,We .steed. tipfor a grinetple, endive
triumphed. Yon offered the Iresolutinkme
ye* eir ,ll4 ei*e,'for-the Purger,°rim*.Ibg eleP ittedtAleitilliageoist#sot em49giiiAte
soldiers and sabers. ',:lfatirebsamer-Mate4igielattft4,lkaPietetie orb" wo
Ain, when yon.iiinEr . lit rya, lipttis_ the
every repreeentation• yob' man* anti

'Ate ei4Pti *Atereefir
ofViafleinsn

#00.4"4.7,00=" :Pbal Orirt4)lo:,l-
- Ike ogg.
)."."(11* T°'l gnash PI!;eliatetlee' 4,:

• Yotirld Ames emmtsgilig
—all tone Puerto% ktettleinsa. WSlet

—The New York Herald, Republican
paper, but now—eupporting President John-
eon in his eiruggle w,ith the disunionists,
thus tbroibly epitomises the vetoed Civil
Rights Bill r— •

"Shall the negro intermarry 3ith our
daughters, and take an equienlaotin our
households The civil rights bill: Inv, that
be shall. 4 - •

"Shall negroes intermingle with our re.

finekladiss in steaming hot theatres, ball-rooms, Fara houses, 'and railroad oars T
The of declares dui they
must.'

",Shall a negro invented° Grantse genet-
of.the United States'anny t The

omit rights biltesys that he can do so."
"la a negro five times better than a white

MU that the former should rote Immediate-
ly, while the latterhas toundergo fire years'
ptioction if he Wive his illicit], labor' and
money to this country from abroad? The
eivil rights bill declares thattheygro is ere
times hatter."

"Shallthe ferns of the great West And
the wholecountry be aerosol by negro,* ind
'hits labor be node isbearvient to negro
proprietorship f The eivii *MI bill pro-
rife. for this eondition of thingt-""

"Are we to have negro*, Ming the posi-
tion of poet haptsine in the United Oahe

. The civil rights WA says that we

"1firit.cr
lids a whit* toan's GOVeriietent far

*kW sent The civil rights bIR lays that
not," •

ieAra wa to have mimes mornstno3B-40 11
etvoromost as Unload fltotas minimum at
the ovate ofininoe ini! England t: The eir
Iristtin'blll say* that weare:"

14110111 Negroes eh In-Cloagresty in thy;
.0440 s ow&'hl1;bii4010 140b/44,

Ait•#40.1 ,714* 011,11tighlabillisp

.4t,INA!ttUNG. Tit'ur oUsTHEßN YOUNG

Two fair and buxom maidens, Who here
pe;ssed tits ribioon of their teens, managed
ta Vet:M.l4a handsome little sum by
hartend honest toil in the city of Augusta,
and embarked in business in one ertliecorner tore of that thriving burgh. ' They
Were quite successful' snit wide sufficient
money to Invest in fifteen bales of cotton.
While they were thus progressing ln the
toad to wealth and happliess, 'dashing
young Inan—one of the numerous prepos-
sessing•adventirers from the Notth—hap-
penbtatong one day, and the eldest sister
became infatuated with, him. Hersift:Alan
was reciprocated by the, young man, and
after a_bsiof period of love-making, point:.
liar to most marriages, they resolved to
unite their fortunes in February. The hap-
py young wife was induced by the bright
promises of her•Sweet William to turn the
store and cotton' into money and take •

wedding tool-, after which they were to
start in business on a larger scale. She
fully confided in him, and sold out. tne •
husluitid got' possession of the money and
left with his wife and her sister for Mobile.
Oa the way to this place he made the wed-
ding tour merry bypaying out like a

' prince
=killing like a lord. They arrived- here
ha the early part of last week, and it seems
that the "fond young husband" had whit-
tled, tbe_eipital down to thwpaihje-sum of
$BBO. The wife was filbid!with grave sus-
picking, but' said nothing. On Thtirsday.
William bor-r -owed her watch and jewelry
on some slight pretext, when the terrible
truth of his design flashed upon her.- She,
however, kept her ha counsel, resolved to
keep a close watch ott him. -Sure enough,
she discovered that ht had taken out the
trunks, and all she had in 'the world. No
time was lost in procuring the services of
two of9or sharpest detectives. They traced
the absconding husband tit Um' mall beat,
and from that he had lost his passage, and
went to the Battle House with the ,trunks.
The wife was sent to hini.and quietly asked
why he had changed their boarding house
without saying a word to 'heilibottt It. Thl;
Put the husband off his guard, aed she in-
duced him to go down street with her to
look at a store which she Was informed
Gould be rented very cheep. He seitiomps-
Wad his injured wife, and she led hint to
the station house, where ho'was furnished
with the room to which she alluded. Ws
name is William Molar, but we ;drain from
giving-the maiden name of the young
so villainously &Ted* by the heartt
wretch. He is now under -bond of $2,600,
and in dormice vile. Some efforts have
been made to get him released, but thus far
they have proved unsvailiSg. The yot;ng
wilt:read her-sieter arenow fn our atty, sad
In possession of only $2BO of the handsome
sum placed in the hands of this nice young
man..-4fohila Advertiser, nth oft

, .

1864 • PIMADRIINI4, 186k;
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A Wean von Newer-trans.—We *Up the
following from an exchange. Ills true, and
we commend it to every man who has an
interest whereIto resides. Nothing is more
common than to hear people talk of what
they pay newspapers for advertising, &0.,
as so much given in charity :

' "Newspapers, by enhancing the value of
property in their,,neighborhood and giving
the locality in which they are published a
reputation abfoad, benefitall such, partio-
ditty if they alto merohanta or real estate
owners, thrice the amount yearly of the
meagre sum they pay for its support. Be-
sides, every spirited eitisen has a laudable
pride in having a paper of which he is not
shimmed, even though he should pick it up
in New Yorkor Washington. _Agood-look-
lug, thriving sheet helps. to IMO' property,
giros character to the locality, and h.! i,lll
respects 14 a desirable public oonverhenota.
If, from any cause, the matter in the edito-
rial sir local columns should not be quite up
to your standard, do not cast it aside and
'pronounce it of, no account until you are
satisfied that there has been no more labor
bestowed upon it thin has been paid for.
If you warti a good readable sheet it most
be supported. And Itmust not be support.
ad ix" °Pi t' of clarity either, but because

4.„you feel We necessity for It. Th local
press is the power that moves 144ople."

°PPM= TO P 11401.-4.the Pensayfrania
Nona, yesterday (4th), Mr.Markley, Dem-
ocrat, offered a preamble annoudoing the
President's pm:aim:ma= declaring the re-
bellion at an end ; end a resolution hailing
the return~.of pesos, inid embodying a ro-

il=uest from the Representatires that
•-Governer. cans • salute of thirty-six

to be fired in honor of the ',int. ?let
oust Waled tsi loos Owmama= efinsidismit

lima vows M14111414 4UIIOI/101.1741011144
oaonIv nariniutaxs I Stisry - awn mars--
Mg, asprositiminket soul headyArra:ea of
pates, Well MUM nit Down:Vat 1

Is !sore evidence seeded favors that the1
Di Galled Republican leaders are apposed to
a retorts aflame i De they not, by sash
sittiong4leelma most Muldsialsobly that they
eve Ailtar, Jo .6 restifraMoWq 0440 Mims—,
Nothing more is tinted to stewstothe ;4;
pie of Peannykrapia, the Minato:in proatlil-
den of the lenAere '.OllO 04,ifiiriTinist

roleitlt _i,, 0'titakeindmitl_foi G9T-:.
*Mi. - 1 hordiligent:peckli ..0:1
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wrong.

there tide be mocbrobt ale/WWI-Sr I
the disesdosiste Itheits sad essifis pre

henjoportsimsribi $

Ors IWWtsilgarY 001Wrise40 ibilookebi 11l
sal depose tip &voile 114:140Admili of the
linked Mates. The Housebeethesosetita-
limaripAttjal ieipea b•>itFtl Ith WaVieit4 to
try. Maim $ ProdAnit• is tried, the -Cpl.l
lustier somell ltredde. Two•thLtdf ot the 4-
t3etuttews srelreestieed to °amid. •,•,•,

• •
A lewd isiote consists etTapas, •

alais-two from each etthe thirty six 814des
Two-thirds ofthe tionate sophist of 48 Ihn- 1
at Pledislnky!vit"
cionalsti of 80 inatittatrs—lareaty-five tan
only being represented. • Twit: 1140 s .stthis
fragmentlmo 118i,and_the dismironrstsdodo
to larrelow 38, with sinithtbtillty ofone or

two mire. With ,this Yrignotnt—thir less
than a half a and / 10mo/sit 3ansto-4lsoaa.
sod spirUs are preparing to depose• !rad_
dept t The. present %lit Juetiod, Salmosi
P. Chase, radical aspirant tbr Prosldanti is
'appalled to be entirely b the loath tithe
conspirators, and Is evidently tositod upon
in. the rorrOlistkinary project ofthe thmnion-
lett. ' •

Will People Sanction snob an anlaw-.
ful conspiracy—n conspiracy of ambitious
'and unscrupulous dimrsgogies,intended not
to advance the-power, or glory, or proeppri-,
ty or happiness of the country, but to undo
it, dissever and destroy it ! ' is it expected
that the President, °the Government," as
these conspirators were wont to ion blip.-
will tn.:inky submit to his overthrow smiths
destruction at once of the Executive prerog-
wives, the Federal Constitution' atid• the

, Federal Union ? No—no I It is his duty
to'proteet, in his person, the Executive pre-
rogatives; to hold in check the bad lien,
who are tinkering and tearing at the course
of all power—the Constitution—in order
that they may riot and rule as they plaice-
without restraint; and to cave the Govern-
ment ofthe Union by the use of every pow-
er at hip,command ! .

That President Johnson will do this,
should the dire emergency arise, there is but .
but tittle doubt. 7 That_ he is .bound by
oath and duty to do so there is so.doubt
The Constitution and the laws guaranuel
him. Use power ; but the people should at

erica volunteer their aid and 'tippet*, and
that, too, in the most detercollted"manner. • .
Now is the &INA to strengthen' the heads of
the Chistalagistrate.. Traitors In high Ida-
oes ore both opacity end ()overtly aiming at
the destruction of the organic •lew,atiti.tite
most despicable revolution in popultur our, •
flags and.Government. The mason titat is
now threatening. the Govarareelit, is, Mans A

than test of geographical tlistategratloOthl,
atonal* as its aim is the destruo4l4 ail
the guarantees of the Constitution ; , the .1is:nil:Won of the ballot-box,,as gmIntent, .
gent-means ofkeeping legisistiSty purl); , •

usurpation of rights recfervettflo todivlOnais ,
and States, and the building up of. inept
anbitrary central despolispt. ,iti •

' Let die people at once 4410Ari fOr,,ithf.
Uniou,the Cinstitution,and the WhiiiNSW&
right to rule this GOT•OtnilanA4 4114;
declare that the war for ilia [Talon rwu • lef
a failure ! Let the traitors to the Constitu, , •
}Lion and the Ballot-box be ornoh4 Uhe th93l
who soug4t to divide the Union into Parts. •
Now is the time for you, Oh Peeple;end doe
pin, Soldier's, who fought for the glorious
old Union:to let your voices, bq,heardand . -

to make your pour beleitatt iJl4tle widie _

Yankee treason—the hereditary upaswhich
forty-four years-ago hung out . tita "bins
lights"-to the

hand invaders7duay hart
.ound you and foot and placedyou at

the mereit of the blood-thirsty despotsyirlit
are marshaling fourlidUlon negroes for, the
polio I Up and be doinkl—Petriot and,

Um ion.

JVEITICE AGAIN
The reashof loyalty, outrage and,Mute,

as practiced by the late Admialstratibnwis
being removed step by step at the heal old..
!.llniertHavers" progressaleartholethenty
of Constitutional freedom. If the members
of the Democratic perty.hat as little rem*
pent for therights of their neighbors end •
the Colfitidution and bilged.. • edontry,
as tho Wraps albs late'Llaeola.despetibut,.
.everyl fort end biotite in the land would. .

eoottte flUed with suck men as Thai. Bt.
reel and MI blind tolloirers.4;To illitstietb .
what we suede to, we present the ruder
with a deofilen rendered'by the &guise
Thurt of the .llnitad States, in the leneweet
Milligan, Bowles and Horsey, 'of butisaa,
three Demoorate, 'strreated by Btantouts.
tools, tried by military oametimion end son,
teneed to be bung. The,reedur May. ark
what those men haddons. We answer,they.,.:
committed no oriel*known tithe law. r
when Butittell and his bloodthoturts fbasoll
that they amid not, stake Abolitionists out,.
of Democrats by merely filling forte obid
prisons with them, they adopted thephenol'
theist Bosion'Grand Fathom whet
tempted to make good Churchmen oat. of .
the Baptists and QuakerlobY baateoll '

but again, unlike thew-titcy wets* eeir.l•

ardly to enforce the deed' penalty open
these sten, after, they did markt( them ioH
aocordane• witlitilbsortlisue Ofth/Olwir 0406?
but instettdOept kithre to tbe Ohio Peediw
Liar', for their.nelured Hogs, wattri.'thny„ I
have been for Welt/ears.

Bona time ago tillic felastiaiPPA4o4ll, i
Abolition Jody at (linoianati,forfor, it 0f,, ,:,,
kakis* totposaaosi it mal-rolloPti.: bat, Ab03t,.,-,
appealed to tbn Suprooso Good),arbialtbio„,,;

'414 the folloiringdooition;. . .....; , /...i
. tr .....7:=,,r4t..4.:.;
• v iew bi liiiteirsaitlNorto , .swag, 4oil inma, boartibitiOnbidSr."

puiadiotioa fa titseisiolotilo4 , ,:,.,I , ~,i A ..!1•.
Tbu d.tor zi...,.l.ll .l*.A,!oliti

,Thin, Ili*altar lint; 16 tlin beliiiii.'"
-poasiaanitt!itiliali"ifabatl'ile lilitkoillr '
by' tikournairtitointliat liiii"

'lboriert if;awes.,16tifiAriiittifiaboviAtet

bus.,;i)iiiiiiitali?,oii*liiiiiiiiii."l
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HURRAH! HOUR 1H! Olumuoil
If you wort to boy good goods, choap

fashionsblo goods, quo goods, every kind
ofgoods, go to

AZILUIPIt BIIIIIIIii,
On High street, Bellefonte, Pa. who has

oastreturned from New York,-With a handsome
selected assortment of merchandise, now open
and offer for sale cheaper than any body
else in the Union. • The ponds have boon
bought cheap for catih, and .will be
sold cheap for cash or Its equivalent.,
Cloth, Casoixner, gatinett,K. Jarms
Chrmsbraya,Cottorades,Ma/sett-

les Vestings, Satin and other Foo-
tings, Under Sbirta and Drawers,

Black and Fancy Silks' at old prices, all
color Flannels, aU wool aid domestic Sackaud

Shirting Flannels, Bleached, Unbleached
and Colored Canton 'Flannels, French

and domestic Ginghams, Tiokings
and Checks, Bleached and Un-

bleached Sheetings, Pillow Case
and..Sh irting Muslin; Cambriosand

lionories and Gloves, Sue-
pentlers and_Hankorchiefe,.Neekties,

Collar' and Basoma,Parasoln and Bnn
Umbrellas—Silk,Gingham and Moslip.—

Balmoral Skirts, Ladiee'sand Misses' Balmo-
ral Skirts of various sizes and prices. Skeleton
Hoop Skirts, Ladies's and Milees Skeleton
Hoop Skirts ofevery description.
—Spring and Summer Capoe, both Cloth and

Bilk, unsurpassed in style, quality, and
Prices, nortb of lifason and

Dixon's Line.
Shawls, an.endlese variety, both single and

double. Carpets, a full assortment of all kinds
of Carpets, such as Brussels, 3 Ply Ingrains,
Rog and straw Carpets. Oil Cloth, all width
fFloor and Table Oilcloth and Oil Shades.—

SALT, FISH, GROCERIES, SOLE-LEATH-
ER, SPANISH RIP, FRENCH

CALF SKINS, COUNTRY
CALF SHINS. Nowt-oda-LININGS. &E. -

Shoemakere. Thread aid Shoemakers Tools, of
all kinds tube had at

ARILLEAII
CHEAPER than at any other establishment in
Central Pennsylvania. Ilex 19-1882,

OT, A FALL
r •Tat deepotf gold, boa got a fall,

A d hurt his shanks right badly,
But, if he don't get up at all,.
It wont make noted sadly.

With mach delight the ladles fiy, •

Dltgoods, rates reduced, to buy;
lie mon, too, this chance embrace,
To get re low-priced suits,
And that tcberg's is the cheapest place
No man ofse dinputos !

GREAT FA.LI;4N PRICES.
GOODSLO W AS INEIVIITE,ILY& SIXTY

•

BTLENISHRITB /:18.Y-000D8
IEB, AND CLOTHING

have arrived and are unpacked for salami,
THE FIRST.SFRING STOCK

Sternberg & Co.. have added to their Im-
mense elnthingfrade the sale ofDry Goods and
Groceries,alLotthe neweetandirmtheat in mar-
ket, whip!' will be sold at remarkably IoWrates.
Their stook consists of

Cashmere Merino, Bleached Muslin,
Mohair, Unblesohed Muslin
Alpacas, Ticking.,
De Laine, • Corset Jeans,
Plaiae, Hiokery, •
Irish Linnene, Cheeks,

- Balmoral- Skirts; eanton-Flawnelki
Hoop Skirts, • Crash,
Haisery, Flannel,
Gloves, Cashmere,

Satinetts,
Ilead Dresses, Jeans,
Calico, Tweeds,,
French Gingham', Silks;

Boots k Shoesof every description,. sugar of
various qualities. Coffees at different prices.

The beet assortment of,

MOLASSES, FISH, SALT, SPICES, &.

Country produee taken at the highest prices
in exchange for goods:

March 23, 1886-tt.

IMIAL AND WINTER TRADE
More goods can be had Intim money

at the Asap store of
=MN rzrr.Ya. -

at Cadre Hill, Centre Cormiy, Pennsylvania,
than Many other establishment in the State.,
He kojp• eonstantly on hand a choice stook of

' STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,

HOOTS it SNOBS, HATS A CAPS,

READY MADE qLontoc,
Notion', Queeneware, Hardware, Willow and

Wooden Warp,
• •

And tiliset i complete assortment of all the ar-
tistes usually loimd,to a lint oI oonntry

' stoma

DRESS GOODS. j
Drama Moshwa, all wool, PlaidCoburgs,

Reps., Alpacas's, Black Silks, k., ao.
HOSTERY.—WooI and Cotton Sbirts and

Drywall, Fins Shit* Silk, Cotten and Linen
Handkaroldelk, Hoop Skirts, beat mikes. ,

CLOTHS AND CASSIMBRBS--Franch Broad-
cloth!, Satinets, itoltool'a, La., for !daterwow,
SHAWLS—A fall line, allwooL

BOOTS AND SHOES.
We will keep at all times a kill assortment it

cestam made goods.

PRODUCE TAKEN

IN EXCILANGN-DOR (nem AND THE

•-•:1r°11114.1"*Otirell
PAID IN CAMnikltAnt s0/0
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